**Red and Blue Guide for Works Cited Lists**

Based on the *MLA Handbook*, 8th ed.

These examples are provided for the convenience of MUS students; consult the *MLA Handbook* for other types of entries. Your teacher is the final authority on any question about assigned work. Note: in the 8th edition, several major changes have been made. Use your school NoodleTools account to create citations not covered here. Updated February 2017.

Contents (blue headings for print or AV sources and red for online sources):

- Book and Reference Book Citations ........................................ p. 1-4
- Periodical and Newspaper Citations ...................................... p. 4-6
- Other Website Citations .......................................................... p. 6-7
- Reprinted Articles, Excerpts, or Essays ........................... p. 7-9
- Other Media .............................................................................. p. 10

**BOOK CITATIONS**

**Basic Book (Print)**


**Basic Republished Book (Print)**


**Scholarly Edition of a Book (Print)**

Graphic Narrative (Print)


E-Book (Web)


E-Book/Digital File on an E-Reader (if no date is given, leave it out)


Article in a Reference Book or Work from an Anthology (Print)


**Reference Article (Web: Subscription Database or Website)**


**Dictionary or Encyclopedia Entry (Print)**


Dictionary/Encyclopedia Entry (Web: Subscription Database or Website)


PERIODICALICAL CITATIONS

Popular Magazine Article (Print)


Popular Magazine Article (Web: Subscription Database)


Scholarly Journal Article (Print)

Scholarly Journal Article (Web or Subscription Database)


Newspaper Article (Print)


Newspaper Article (Website or Subscription Database)


Kristof, Nicholas D. "Turmoil in China; Tiananmen Crackdown: Student's Account Questioned on Major Points." The New York Times, 13 June 1989,


**OTHER WEBSITE CITATIONS**

**Organizational or Scholarly Website (Web)**


**Blog Post, Microblog (Twitter), or Podcast**

@barackobama. "Climate change is happening now. Denial is dangerous." *Twitter*, 27 Oct. 2016, 12:30 p.m., twitter.com/barackobama/status/430744025641938944.
Gregoire, Carolyn. "This Is Irrefutable Evidence of the Value of a Humanities Education."


**REPRINTED ARTICLES, EXCERPTS, or ESSAYS**

**Reprinted Chapter from a Book (Print)**


**Reprinted Chapter from a Book (Web: Subscription Database)**


**Reprinted Excerpt from a Chapter of a Book under Different Title (Web)**


**Reprinted Review from a Journal (Print)**


**Reprinted Review from a Journal (Web: Subscription Database)**


**Journal Article or Excerpt Reprinted in a Collection (Print)**


**Journal Article Excerpt Reprinted in a Collection (Web: Subscription Database)**


**Overview Article from a Compilation on a Literary Author (Print)**


**Overview Article from a Compilation (Web: Subscription Database)**


OTHER MEDIA

Videorecording (DVD) (MLA p. 39-49)


Videorecording (Web) (MLA p. 39-49)


Television Broadcast (Live) (MLA p. 43)

“Frederick Douglass.” *Civil War Journal,* narrated by Danny Glover, directed by Craig Haffner, Arts and Entertainment Network, 6 Feb. 2015.

Image: Work of Visual Art, Photograph, or Illustration (Web: Subscription Database)